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PRESSMEMBERS
TO STAGE Di\NCE
lN NEW PAVILION

NOTICE
Students who were members of
the Crier staff last quarter and all
present members please meet in the
Campus Crier room Monday evening at 7 o'clock to have 1>ictures
taken for Hyakem . Do not fail to
be present if you want to be in
t he group.

Gymnasium Will Be Barn
Scene For First
Time

Varsity Balll

!OLSON PLAYERS VARSITY.BALL
COMING SOON
WILL BE GIVEN
IN MYSTERY PLAY ON JANUARY 25

NOTICE
It is r equested that all students

who have not had their credentiais
transferred to the registrar's off'ice, do so AT ONCE. as they must
be on fi le. This includes both high
school credentials, and credentials
received at some other normal, college or university. If they are not
on file, call immediately at the
registrar's office and g2t the credrntial blank to send them.

"The Makropoulos Secret" Committees Working Hard
To Be Presented
To Make Dance
I
Success
January 23

DECISION IS GIVEN
TO THIRD EDITION
IN NEWS CONTEST

ISHAW'S COMEDY

WAS PRESENTED

FIRST OF WEEK
'Doctors' Dilemma' Brought
By English Players
Monday

Whispers of unique deoo·rations and
Three generations of persons ta11:;l· other novel features being planned by
The all-English company of Mau
8d in the net of a mystery, the se~rcL the committee predict that the Varsity
rice Colburne and Barry Jones, pre
sented to 'l large and very appreciaof which is held by one womar.. w!Jo Ball, to be given Saturday, January
seems .their contemp.orary, but wf!,; ~s j 25, in the student pavilion, by the
tive audience on Monday evening, Jan
tentunes older than any of thl'm, members of the Crimson "W" club,
uary 13, Bernard Shaw's outstanding
comedy "The Doctors' Dilemma."
these form the personnel th:.t unfold5 \\"ill be an unusual success. Accordi~g
It was full of laughter and present
the story of the "Makropoulo5 Secret" to Goodie Morrison, chairman of th2
By a very close decision, the third second of the plays to be preserted decoration committee, something ened such perfect characterization aloag
December issue of the Campus Crier this season by the First Circuit Reper- tirely n ew in the line of decorations
with a bit of pathos that it caught
The Dramatic club met in the Little
won the five dollar prize, offered by tory company of the Moroni Oist:n is promised all those who attend.
and held the interest of each. and every
Art Theatr e, Thursday of last week,
the Crier fund for the best edition of players, which >viii •be presented here
Claude Musgrove, president of the and elected the following officers for one during ite entire play.
the paper during this month. The
The plot centers around a g1·oup ol
next Thursday, January 23..
organiztaion, has appointed the fol- this quarter : President, Tony Argano;
award goes to the editor, Mary Round,
.The stor y of the ~roduct1on d<.;Hl~ lowing chairmen to work w ith him: vic·e presidffi!t, Mliibel Skinner; secret- doctors, and of whom one has just re
and the assistants, Marguerite Wilkie, with a father and his son ·.lv'ho are decoration, Goodie Morrison anrl Ncsceived a knighthoo d in reward of his
Lawrence Blessing and
Norman both in love with a mysteTiom; Wllmun, ter Lind; music and program, Alvin ary-t r easurer, Emma Klemmer; soc- services to scien ce in discovering a.
ial
commissioner,
Thelma
Stabence.
Hume .
which an elderly nobleman discove1 ''in W
·
arw1ck; floor and punch, Neal McThe members voted to have dues of new 0ure, for consumption. Unfortu
An experiment was tried with the her , the gypsy love of his yonth. Cine K
ay; patrons and patronesses, Harry twenty-five cents a quarter. They also nately t here is on ly a l imited q uantity
three December issues of the Crier. of her descendants unwittingly falls r ·
" e1mer; invitations, F1-ed Knoell; I decided that beginning next Thursday of this cure. The scene opens with a
The newswriting ola ss under the dir- in love· with h er. The attorney, Kih11a- 1
vc!·y beautiful youn g woman pl eading
c ean-u_.P, George Elliot; property, 0 .s- a pro.gram .wo_ uld be prese.·nted. at each
ection of Mrs. Doroth y Pearce, which ty, toils at the strands of the strange
E k
car u c son.
meet:ng- of tbe club, which is e.very with the eminent special ist~ tr: save
consisted of twelve members, was di- secr et until it is finally unravelled.
ll:e life of her h usband, an artist of
The• patrons and patronesses for the other Thursday night.
vided into t hree groups of four memAnd then those who have posses~ed
merit; sh e i s successful up to t he point
The following n ew members were of get ting Sir Colenso Ridgeon to call
bers each. The editor was· selected tJhe mselves of the secret are faced affair will be: Mr. and Mrs. George
from within the group by i ts mem- with the appalling· responsibility of H. Bl!IJCk, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Por- taken into the club : Lillian Sohnebly. a conference of doctors to consider the
bers. These staffs with ithe help of the deciding what slhall be done wi t h i t - ter , Dean and Mrs. B. A. Leonard. Mr. J. Verone, Barbara Preble, Dorothy case. The n ext scene shows a dinner
·• ls
· a secre t w h'ich , in
. a measure, and
Mrf.. Leo S. Nicholson, Dean Mur- Phenicie,
reporters put out one issue without ,.cor l•,
.
. . Lucile Wyse, Margaret Per- party at Richmond, a romantic set·ves th
.
f l'f
d d t l 1el G. McFarland, MT. F. \V. Blakely, ry, L1lhan Pounds, Denzel Parson s,
l
an y assistance from the instructor.
g
em po1wer o 1 e an
ea i r.
"
.
•
ting outside of an old inn in the moon. th
Id !\tr. Ro)'r Sa ndberg, Miss Mabel Skin- Mildred Blessmg, Evelyn Moore, Gere wor .
.
.
light of ·a summer's night. The docThe papers were grade\! according over a 11 men and women m
t .
d
d ner and Mr. Claude Musgr ove.
aldme Bram, Helen W oodin, Margaret
H ow ~h·
" 1s seen~ is unrave 11e , a.1
.
.
tor s are most favorably impressed by
to their general appearance, the me· ·
·
d b th
h
Wegner, Mattie Theis, Helen H orschP.l
y
ose w .o
"
·
.
- ' this decorative and charming young
chanical aspects, a{'.curacy in head w:h a t d ec1s1on is 'tma ed th
.
l\tary Burcham, Edith Thomas, Juliet
h
11
d
e amazmg
lV'
·
·
couple. The y leave to go home and the
line writing and accuracy in ith e news ave unrave e I , an
l ioore, Munel Suter, H azel Lord, Kay doctors linger to discuss the situation
1 u de 0 f· the woman w h 0 h as n ·s k cv.,
stories themselves. The third issue a tt't
S.tockvis, Harriet Bowman, Ruth
•
•
•
l.
when it is "discovered that the young
won fro m the standpoint of head lines everything to recover possession of
Cook, Alice Crosby, Jane Hibbard,
artist is in re!!Jlity a man of no moral
and careful proofreading which · re- the -secret combine to mak(;! the story
Vera \Vilson, Margaret Ferreans, Vall.
'lUlted in greater accuracy. This is the 0ne of the most fascinating an<l po\verie Mlassard, Lucile Scroup, Valerie sen se, having stolen a cigari;!Jte ca:;e
erful
ever
pn'sented.
from one, borTowed money .fr01u
first time an experiment of this kind
" The Mak ropoulos Seoret" is havDouglas, Catherine Chaudoin. Myrtle
has been tried out. However, it workIre1and, Lois Wachtman, Ruth Peter- ·mother, and sn~gested blackmail fo
ed very successfully and added much ing its fir~ presentation in tour ilpon
son, Kathryn Tjosse.m. Mildred Mas- a third. At this point the waitres~ en--interest to the work in tiournalism. the Pac ific Coast at the hands of this
terson, Bernard Ander8on, Wendell ters anrl asl:s i-f'. she can be gi\•en the
address of the arti&t, a s he is hel' 1~• 1,;.
The class received actual experience ta lented company and from all indiW. A_· A. h eld ;the ~irst meeting of Long.
band who abandoned he1·. The doc.tors
in putting out the paper and leamed cations promises to be a real treat t.o
'• the wmter quarter m Kamola hall
iYwe p ,11v 'tu rPU>11li\<ll'l" >heir ch.-..•1'.;ion
a g reat deal along the lines of journal- theatre-goers.
T
ickets
m~y
lYJ
obta.ir.'C<l·a~
'Lite
,-i,;.nr11.~ ::' 8. The ne.:\- consti ~ution
as with only a limited number to be
. stic -proced1ires_,
iirnss office· next week. Studen'ts hold- read for the ·benefit of new members
, saved it is impo~siblC' to help 011e so
Those members taking over the reunworthy.
sponsibility of putting out the other ing student bod~r passes upon present- so that they .might learn the r equireation , w ill receive a reduction in price. ments for awards.
'
.
.Jl
'
H owever, in the end .:.n at::,impt i!'\
two· issues of the paper were:. issue
Freshmen and sophom ore repre'made to save the yuong m an ;: life
of December 6-Lauretta Cook,, edisentatives were eleoted to be members
but to no avail.
tor; Pauline Bittle, Leland J ackson
of the W . A. A. board of con trol. The.
Before he dies he asks several
and Charles Lederle, assistants ; issue
freslhman
representative
was
Emma
promises
to be m ade h i m by his w;fe
of Decmeber 13-Eugene Lee, editor;
Klernmer and the sophomore repreCards have been rec.eived on the who is never. to know what he rca1!y
Charles Cit~·d we11, Carl Jens en and
sentative was Gl!!Jdys Levin.
campus announcing the marri;ige u:' has been. She promises and before
Meta Bennet, assistants.
Plans are !being made for the annua:l Miss Gertrude Stradhan, daughter of Shaw has done with his bit of. comedy
Starting with this issue of the painitiation of associate members wiho Mrs. _Alexander Strachan, and He1~~y all are c·arried out.
per, the contest open s for the winter
have won their first award, an arm- Bufm d Bohannon at the home of ,ne 1 The story is a very tonc'.rir.g one,
'
quarter. Anyone desiring may enter, Contest For Cup Closes; band, thus making them active rnem- b1id~'s :;i~ter, Mrs. T . L. Tennant, in [ i!ldeed , one that holds much hu!1an
whether emolled in the olass of not.
Round And Jensen
bers. 'Dhe W. A. A . initiation com- Yaki ma on December 26. The cere- interest to a ll.
,
•
: As the newswriting class is small,
In Race
mittee chairmen were named. Thelma mony was performed by Dr. W . D .
Maurice 1Colburne Discusses I students are urged to wr1te for the
Stanbence is in c1rnrge of the initia- Robinson in the presence of immediate
"The Doctors' ;Dilemma" Crier. All help is needed that can be
--t ion a.nd Gladys W ern ex is in charge relatives.
At Assembly
,given for thi s work ..
T he large silver cup which is offer- of. the refrshment committee.
The bride, who is a gradurite of the
There are several worthwhile ends ed each quarter by the Cainpus Crier,
U ni\•ersity of "vVashing ton Hnd i:3 a
for which to work in journalism. The has been .awarded to Lauretta Cook.
talented musician, has been in charge
of the music in the Nae.h es sc:hoo1s.
With a most en tertaining English first, as has been stated, is the l arge She wrote the most number of inches
Mr. Bo'hannon was principal ()f th·'
w it combined with a clharming Eng- silver cup offered quar terly; the sec- in n ews stories for the paper during
Na~hes grade school. but bo'.11 r..;si t tlish accent, Maurice Colburne, direc- ond is for membership in the honor- the fa ll quarter. Her na1ne will be incd from t heir positions at the close of
tor of the English players who pre- ary club composed of pres s people. scribed upon the trophy, and if won
Francis J. Pyle of t he music depar t•
•
., • t he f irst semester in order t.hat l'.1r.
sented George Bernard Shaw's pl<1:11y, A 11 students iI11terested l>i.n this field three quarters in succession, will be
ment
a nnounces that band practice
her
own
possession.
Mary
Round
was
___
Bohannon
might
C'Omplete
h
i:;
work
at
of
work
should
participate
m1d
turn
" The Doctors' Dilemma," at . tlhe Elwill be held on Mondays and Tuesdays
second and Carl Jensen third in the
the University of Washingt· .11.
lensburg theatre, spoke to the stu- cut for these goals1
race.
Dean Of Women Accepts Mr. Bohannon, who ·was graduate<l at 5 o'clock in the auditorium. Also
<ients and faculty at an assembly
Startin g w ith t his issue of the paNew Position In
from the Nor1rnl school in August, the string instrument class will meet.
Monday morning, January 13.
per, tl\e contest opens for the winter
Idaho
was nn<: nf the active !>tudento;; on the in the music building, Wednesday
Mr. Colburne has a charming perquarter. Anyone desiring may enter,
c::.-mpus. H e was organizer and presi- nights at 7: 00 o'clock, ·in preparation
sonaility. This is accentuated by his
whether enrolle·d in the class or not.
--dent of the Parliamentary La\V' dub for the C<mcert to be held in ten weeks.
11anner of speaking.
As the newswr iting class is s mall,
W'th
. h f
. t th
t d t r.11d wns a memher of t!w ram pus
Mr. Pyle also urges all that are inOf course Mr. Colburne spok e chief1 a sig 0 regre
students are urged to .WTite for· the
e s u en s , C'rier staff, the f:ci<'nce ciub, a1'c! the terested in either band or string inly about the great dramatist, George
Crier. All h elp is needed t han can be of 'i"l. S. N. 8 . have learned of DQan I men's g lee club. He was on the honor strurnents to turn out, for now is the
Bernard Sh·a w, who i s his personal
Sent g iven for t his work.
Muriel G. McFarland's future plans. r oll each <:JUa1·ter he wa;: in ~· :hoonl. opportune t ime for first year stufiiend . Con sequently Mr. Colburne
Furniture
Antique
'
There
am
several
worthwhile
ends
!
"She
tlJ.~s been .a~ inspiration .to ~ll l-i0 formrl y attended t !-:e U n i':ersity ·i: dents to · start practice for next year's
.has h ad man y contacts iwit h t his n oted
.
._. h t
k . .
Th the social activities, and a gmde m ·washing-ton and \Vhi tman college.
band or orcheS1tra.
By Former Instructor
1
f or w.urn
-personage.
o wor · in Journa ism.
e
·
th
every
.
w
ay.
As
dean
she
has
been
a.dThe
young
couple
left
im
rr:ediately
Instl'llrnents are for r ent by the
.
t
h
b
t
t
d
.
f ll'S ·, as as een s a e , 1s
Mr. Colburne has a distinctive way
e 1arge- .
.
From Ozarl\:s
.1
ff
.
t 1
th
mired; a s an mstructor she h as been aft~r the cer emony for Porthmcl and n•usic department at a very i:iominal
-0f telling anecdotes which are most
s1 ver cup o erecr quar ·er y•;
e sec.
. f or mem·b ersh 1p
' m
. tJh e h onor- worthy
.amusing. H e discussed t h e play "The
on d is
· .and as a fnend she has been the \Villamette vall ey and are 11 .,w Is.um and the p. laying of some musical
d f
honored. She will be r eme mbered when nrn ), ~n g th0ir home in SeattlP.
mstrument will be well worth one's
Doctors' Dil.emma," as to p'1ot . ~nd
A very interesting and well preserv- ary cl u b compose · o press peo·p 1e. h .
f
h h
b
.
d
whi'le.
oeharilcters, m the same entertammg
.
f f
't
· on display in All students interested in this field s e is gone, or s e as een enJoye ·
.rnanner. ·
ed piece o urn1 ure 1s
. her stay here on the camp.o f work should pia.i'ticipate and turn Usos.'d' ming
President Georg e H. Black and Miss the r efinishing department of the Inout for t hese goal5.
~Tean McMorran, head of the English ., dustrial arts department of the NorDean Mc·Flaa·land, who plans to leave 1
-department, botJh - gave appl"opriate mal sch.oo!. Mrs. Glenn Ho~ue, whos.e
· t ro d uct"10ns t o Mr. Col - hohby is to. C·ollect
o;
.
-an d f i'tt'mg m
.
. beautiful spec1mens of -;mtique furmture has recentb urne's address.
visor of home economics in Idaho. She
·
ly added . to her collection a .. chest of
will also be assistant supervisor in
Univer sity of Wa,shington, Seattle,
·
di.'awers. It is estimated that .it is from
home economics at the University of (Special to the Campus Crier)-:-SigA house meeting was h eld in Sue
84. to 88 years of age and was found
Moscow1. During the school year she nal honor to a graduate of Ellensburg Lombard hall on Tuesday evening,
in one of the dwellings of the hill
will have charge of tihe seniors in their hiigh school was granted here last January 7, for t he purpose of acbillies of the Ozark mountain§ in Ten•
student teachin g in t h is m'.aijor field. quarter 'o/hen , Sigma . Xi, .honorary quainting the new girls with their asnessee by. Mrs. McDona ld, . formerly
It was a gi-eat shock to the students Part of her work will be in visiting sciE111tific society pledged ~iss Martha sociates in the ihall and· ~l~o some of
of the W. S. N. S. art departm.e nt who
of the Ellensburg Normal to learn of the Smith-Hughes schools in the state. Smyser, former student of E llensburg the house rules. Miss McFarlan d . wel·
in t.~rn sen t it .to Mrs. Hogue.
During t he summer m on ths :her head- high soh,o()l,, to asseciate n:iemb~.1;ship. corned· tih.e &-irls and also sressed the ·
the death of Ruth Armstrong, at her
It is constructed of solid walnut and
quarters will be at Boise, Idaho.
iVIiss Sniyser is a senior at the Uni- importance of getting a good start on
Goodie Morrison was elected presihome in Seaibtle, last week. Miss Armversity and is rimjoring in home e c- the new year.
is
a
beautiful
piece
of
work:
with
it!.'
"I
regret
very
muclh
to
l
eave,"
said
•<lent of t he Men 's Dorni at a special
strong was burned to death when the Miss McFarland, "for I have enjoyed onomics. · Slhe is the daughte~· of ProThe girls are planning to buy a rameeting called Monday evening by !;and-carved drawer pulls and carvfessor Seldon Smyser of EJilensburg dio some t ime· soon. At 'present all
iugs.
stove
in
whcih
she
was
building
a
fire
my.
work
here
more
than
I
can
ex~Harold Akam.
urged to investigate tli.e . different
It woul.d be well worth one's time exploded.
press. My contacts with studenlts, fac- Normal school.
Th0 other officers ekcted for this
Election
to
Sigma
Xi
in
the
scientypes of radios and come to tJhe' neXt
to
exa
mine
this
odd
piece
of
furniture
Ruth entered school. h ere last quar- ulty and friends have been very pleas..quarter we're: vice president, Leland
Jaekson; secretary-treasurer, Fred w hi ch is in th e shop. Mr. Hogue will ter for h er freshman year. While h er e ing and the co-operation of all has tific field is com.pm1a1b1e to e·l ection to meeting, schedul ed f or Tuesday evebeen much appreciated. I \have known P1h i Beta Kappa in the liberal arts· n ing, J anuary 21, prepared to tell the
"Knoell; ser geant -at-arms, H 'a r o ld <rl adlv show interested students its
On the Ca1npus she was a r esident for so long t hat I rwfas l eaving th•a.t I division, the society demanding high group their views on the subject.
fine
features,
which
can
r
eadily
be
Naubert; social committee, Jetty KreThe fireside which was to have taklmW', Orris May, Harold Akam; xules seen at p r esen t for it is all scraped of Sue Lombard hall. H er sweet and am •almost ·used to the idea n ow. How- scholastic rating and exceptional achievement
in
scientific
pursuits
befor
en
place Sunday evening, J a nuary
winning
ways
ihad
gained
her
a
host
ever,
I
dislike
very
much
to
leave
W.
a11d
sanded,
ready
for
a
n
ew
cor<c
of
committee, Cliff Exley, Neil McKay
conferring pledging 'honors.
has been postponed.
of friends.
s. N. S."
st·ain.
a nd Doug Haney.

One of the most outstanding social
:affairs. of the winter quarter with a
mark of originality, is the Press club
d ance. It will be held in the student
pavilion, Saturday evening, February
1. Although it is to be spon sor ed by
o ne of the new organizations on the
campus, it is hoped to be one of the
:most enjoyed events of ithe year.
A barn dance1! Yes, ai typical, oldfashioned barn danc;e ch aracterizes
the atmosphere of this affair. The
pavilion will be decorated with all the
iarm implements, old wagons, disca.rded saddles, broken harness, hay an<l
.straw ·wi.11 be artistically scattereri
:about; all other available fixtures will
be secured in order to make the gym
a V'ery appropriate place for a "ban1
d ance."
To k eep in harmony with the dec\irations, eveiry one must come dressed
ie their oldest clothes. No doubt an
unusual prize will be offered for the
best costume. Anyone dressing up will
be fined extra.
.And who doesn't like ito go for a
'leigh r ide ? The crowd will be transported from the halls to t he place of
merrymaking in sleighs. This is one
o f the original ideas to be used in
rrtaking the dance interesting and diff erent from any other yet given .
The "Whisker Contest" is to come to
a. close at the Press club entertain:rnent. Ten different prizes are to of-:ferend for the results of this contest,
.$5.00 being the highest aiward. The
"prizes, which are under the manage:mer1t cf Pete Wick, vvili scon be on
•rlisplay in order that the contest ants
may see what they have to wor k for.
Last hut not least, vc.>ry apprnpriate
·-eats are to be served. The Pre~;s club
members hope everyone will hold t his
date open for they wish to make this
-dance a big success. Committee.> will
~oon be appointed, according to Jenn
:M:cMun-ay, president.
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Ca1npus Crier

But he was determined to chop
down George-the-Third"s cherry tree.

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Washington St a te Nor mal S<:h ool
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGI4 T E PRE SS
Ent('Jl'ed as second class matter at t he post office at E llen s·b ur g, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advertising- and News to Main 84

However, he was utterly undecided
as to whether he should use the Rockne plan of attack or the lumbago.
We think he used t he lumbago plan
of attack because we kno>v that he
ached to attack the British.

!d.~~:?isi!:~~~~g~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Y~~:~;;ceD.B~~~r~;

• * *

For Ladies Holeproof Hosiery .. $1-$1.50-$1.95
Everything for Men--Campus Cords

Wildcat H ead quarters.

Drop In.-Gene.

r. . . .

. . . . .i

FINALLY SPRING CAME AND i§J ....................................................................................................................;................................................................................................................
WASHINGTON AND HIS GANG
l

.

-----~?·~-~~-~~-~--~-~-~-~---~-~~-~-~-'.____________________

Farre,l l's
di~tant

13"'"'"'"""""F"·"O"'"R"'~G'"'0"'"0'"'D""""""'""""" ~== =~

Editor ·----------·--.........
Mary Round IMMEDIATELY SET OUT TO FIND rec·ognizes iJhem as
acquainAssoci~~ editor.............. _____ .......................................................... Lawrence Blessing OUT WHO WON THE WORLD SER- tances. Shakespeare knew his hltimAssistant e<litor.................................................... ___________ .. _______ ______ .... Dorothy Connell 1IES.
·
ately.
Sports editor......................................................................................... Norman Hume 1
"Just take a dicti0nan run down
Reporters this issue: Houston Alle11, Helen McLain, Norman Hum~, Dor:otJ:ty 1 The Boston Red Sox were still in
d
·' d .
h
Connell, La·w-rence Blessing-, Mary Round, Jean McMurray, Marguente W1lkle, 1 the cellar.
a few pages at ran om un er eaci ,
Pete Wick, Eugene Lee and Laurert:ta Cook.
letter of the alphabet and see how
General Cornwallis, the British com- many words you recognize," said Dr.
EATS
BEWARE! INFLUENZA !
mander, was quartered at Yorktown, Hanley here recently. "You wtill be
T RY THE
so George W. d ecided t o surround him. surprised."
CAFE
Yes, there is an epide m ic o f influe n z a on o u r campus
Th' k '
h
d d b
"The averag(; penons knows a great
PAL ACE
•
l
· 'dl
m mg e was surroun e
y a
d th
h .
.
agam ! N 0 doubt ever y u pper c assm a n can Vl Vl y r e m em- fl k
f L
A
I
1
many more wor s
a~ e lS given
oc
o
os
nge es r ea estate credit for. He may not ·be. able to
ber t h e attack t h at sei. zed t h e maJ. Orl•t y 0 f the s t u d ent i agents,
Cornwallis gave up.
11 h
Lh
·
b
'e •
•t
rpe t em or even us ,· " em m a senbod y l ast year. Do w e w a n t it t o ecome as s nous as 1
FIE WAS GR* * *
tence, but they c0 nvey meaning to 8 ........................................................................8
w a s bef o r e? No i n d e ed not!
'
EATLY HUMILIAT- . .' ·
t
• k
? Th
ED 'WHEN H E H ANDED OVER HIS him.
W. h at can . t h e ' S~.U d e~ t S d 0 t.o preven
~IC nes s.
ere PENCIL SHARPENER TO T H E
"It is a mistak1>n rl"tion to as:>ume l!Jlllll lllUIUl llltlllUlllllUlllllll Hll lJll ll llllHllllfll UH lllllll~
are many thmgs, JUSt little thmgs that Wlth the COOpera- A DAMANT GEORGE W.
that th e ~un:ber ~f word:; a mar: uses
Official W. S. N. S. Pins
tion of t h e e ntire student body the disease can soon be
.
g uages his mtelllgence. So the fact
,
B ut George W. told him not t o cry that Amer ieans may know fouT t ill'es
and Club Pins
che cked.
that Tomorrow was Saturday and he ,.. , many words a s ShaikespPare used h
Why hav e all social events for the week end been can- wouldn't have to gl) to sehool.
not e:>pecially significant."
Visit our Gift Sli:op for Prizes
c e lled o r postponed? For the reason of the students only.
AN D THUISI ENDED ANOTHER
and Flavors
If it is necessary to do this on the campus, should students ~ PIG DRAMA IN THE PROCES~ 13.......................................................................9
Lates t in Costume J e'f!'elr y
attend affair~ where ?ther large c:r:owds are?
S.hould ~~R ~t~~~;[~~~:~R;~A
The National Bank of
Popularly Priced
t hey g o to v arious moVJes or town dances? If the disease
I thank you.
Ellensburg
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~ full fashioned hose. Stratton pure ~
Esilk, full fashioned, service weight,~

r:~~::;~i;;:~~~

-I

~ l(iayser fine chiffon, f ull fashioned ~
Etwin pe'ak heel. Pure ohiffon weight~
E-silk to top in dainty wanted ~
§ ~!h ades. Sizes 81h to 10.
~

~

j
j

- "OLDEST BANK IN THE

b e spread thro ugh other public events a l so? When student~ ar~ asked not to int~rmin~le with l arge g~therings
o f this kmd th~y are runmng a risk, not only for themselves but for their classmates.
Will e v e r yone cooperate w ith the health officials and
t ry to get the influenza checked as soon as possible?

/ COUNTY"

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Educiation, \¥hetheT within or \Y:tJhout the home, must import knowledge
specifically useful to t he individua l
according t o his peculiar natme; if it
is to ace<implfah results ethically valuable.-Howard Madison Pars'hley.
Peovle will do anything nowada ys
t o s.ave a few minutes, though what
they mean to do with ,t hose few min utes is quite another question.-Cyril
Norwood.
Civilization and war cannot exist
longer in the same world.-Frofessor
grasp_ed.
Gilbert Murray.
, On .Wednes~y she ~coute<l most of It would 'b e a devastating world if
tne fmer retail do!Jhmg st ores for 'a ll tJhe good people took charge of it.
point ers in styles and designs. Among -Syibil Thorndike.
those visiiterl were the Mangin c9 mAs f'lar as the baittle for learning
pany ; Frerlerick and Ne.lson's; the ,g oes, we are pacifists--conscientius
Bon Marche and other shops which objedors.-Christopher Morley, speaka r e devoted to t he specializing in wo- ing of college days.
men'.s' a pparel.
.
Fa!' down the pa th which Americ·a
MISS C1'a use reports a vel'Y interest- is now t reading .. . in the shadow of
ing and enj~yable t rip not only f~om It he future but all t oo clt:!arly visible
the standpomi of a wonderful time to the historian stands hidin , h i.$
but in t!ie pra~ttc·al value she .r e.::e:v- 1time, the sinister figure' of the" man
ed. She ,a cquainted herself ~v1th the •Jn horseback, the dictator.- Ja mes
available :materials of Seattle and the , Truslaw Adams.
~tyles t'.1at will be in vogue this com- 1 Progress in t 11ade is a n·utual thing,
mg spr~ng.
.
.
. and the gain for one nation means
The mformat10n she received m ll j ga in for others.-Secretary of Comre used in the correct planning :md merce Lamont.
making of women's clothing as the
Like a ll war the memorials should
new m;dcls have changed consider- k horrihle.-Sir J ohn p 0 3 ter-Fraser.
ably. The advanced clothing class will
We scrawil experience c,n our brain
also receive. information so t he trip a nd although, we wash its memory in
\viii be benefitted by all.
fresh adveintrnre, the ink has sunk inMiss Clause wishes to thank Mr. de!ibly to ma rk ol.ir char acters forand Mrs. Mange for so g iving her the ever.-Chairles s . Brooks.
opportunity to attend the convention.
and 11:'he many delightful exhibits.
THIS IS GOOD PRACTICE
Cleveland, Ohio-(IP)-The avcrACTIN G LIKE A BUNCH OF LAMB J age Amerkan, w hose ewryday conDA KIS.
versa tion sometimes seems <:onfined to
" * "'
a f ew sta ble bromide:.. r•!allv knows
TH E HESSANS FELT HIGHLY/1four t imes as many worus a; !:hake.HUMILIATED AT T HIS SLUR A N D, $peare used.
T HREATF.NE D TO CALL TH E
The crea tor of "Hamlet - :was t he
HOU:~E COP.
\\·nrld's greate}1t employe. of VJ'0r ds;
V¥
l . t he used 15,000. The a verao-e Ar:~erican
However ' Ge nrge
T
P ro4cssc·r
~ "'
!\_
't h ti
h ~ h f • w
d a s tenien
th t k nows 60,000, sa's
,l\'"
u Jes _.
1 em w en
wi
e oun ou
a Hanley of t he University •>f Vviscon they were all Rotarians.
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IKemp & Hebert i

!

A :F"ashion Chat With Miss Clause
of the Fine Arts Department
Miss Clause of the fine arts departmoot was honored the fore part of
t his week by attending the Buster
Br own Shoe company convention held
in Seattle. She was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs,_ Man ge, p1•oprietors of the
B usk:r Brovm Slhoe Co. of Ellensburg.
Hu trip started early Monday
n io.r1ing and after her a rrival and regisb-.ation at the Olympic Hotel she
aitte>t<.k :l the meetings of tlte convent ion and r eviewed t}).e styles in shoes
for spring wear. A most delightful
banq~1et was held in tJh.e Venetian
B 0om of the Olympic that evening and
la ter a ball iw.as held t o which all of
the delegates were invited.
T u.esday she was the guest of Mr.
Ifreidel of the Kreidel Clothing Co.
of Ellensburg. They spent the day goin g through the largest wholesale
houses in Seattle. Dresses were the
cbjecs of interest this day '.md many
thousands of them were reviewed. A
.feature of the day wa;s a trip through
the Betty Baxley dress plant where
all of the new ideas in dress manufa<:ture a nd many new ideas were

FELLOW

*

RADIATOR

* *

'I'h.e latest enrollment records show
an in<:rease of about 50 red flannels.'

Red flannels have been famous ever
since .George 'Vashington took his
memorable boat ride across the Deleware and surprised Sl)me of Georgethe-Third's hired pretzel benders.

* * *

Watch.;.ake~- ·-iew-e1?r~~~rave.

~ WATCHES

SILVERWARE~

:

:

K.

THE

" Who's there?" c!h.allenged the· Hes- LESS YOU ABE
COACH..

A

Main 230-Free Service Car_;:~.
Tires - Accessories - Tubes

§

E. LAUNDRY

Golf Supplies

RAMSAY HARDWARE

Camozzy & Williams
ONE STOP STATION

Ann ChurchiU's

Ellensburg,_ Washington

Beauty Shop
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Permanent Waving
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at Schultz's for light~
_lunches and hbme-made ~

t::::~S

I

§

Buns

for

Picnics

and Hikes

Students Welcome
In Our Kitchen

~

~

Company

:

Chrysler and P.lymouth
Motor

Can

r·i5 '\Ellensburg
MotOr
. . ''
N.:;..,, . _
I
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~ Announcing

EMBOSS your per sonal, and business stationery witfu your own
monogra m, initial, or name and add'ress with our hand embosser•
Sa?l14lles and literature upon request. ..Western Products Dispensary, Drawer 723. Yakima, Wash.

~

~

SPORTING GOODS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

•

.

Hardware
'11 N. Pearl St.

5

~

:

§

Co.~§
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Dr. James H.
DENTIST
Olympia Block -

'

~

.

Dr. Wm.

U ebelacker
DBNTIST

i

Haia &98
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Stu- §

N ormal

~dents my schedule of prices on[
hhoe repairing for January, 1930. ~
§Men's Dress Shoes - Half
~
g Soles and heels...................... $1.50g
ERubber Heels only.... .............. .40~
~ Jlalf soles only ............................... 1.10~
~ 10 Per Cent Discount to students.§
~
Service Guaranteed
[
g
J. R. Smith
§
§ Next Door to Elk's Temple. §
9 ...................................................................,••,.,9
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by
the light (the
LOOKBD BAD. HOTEL:_i'.
Hessians were well illuminated) Wash- ACCOMMODATIONS WERE TERington took away all their German RIBLE..
=
lemonade and animal crackexs.
THE MEN WERE SICK AND
And had them suspended by the STARVlNG. THEY WERE DOWN
National Boxing Commission for TO THEIR LAST MILKSHAKE.
st.alling.
Phone Main 108
313 North Main Street
George W. felt awfully sorry for
:
AND BAWLED TllEM Ol!TT FOR bis men.
dlilluuMtnuu.ninin•uauimuanututnnn11111111111111n111u1111111u111111111111111111111111n111u1111111111111111H1n111t11111nw11u11tli)

The United Bakery
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Give Her a Lon g·Distance Call.

ISide Curtai:: Overhauled'

Main 117
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Quality-Courtesy-Service is our motto.

~·

fH ave Your A u t o

"::;:ji~~~:~~:~:"'1:~
315 N . Pearl: St.

to Hear You r Voi ce
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Mother A l ways (

Ii . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ;,J

i . . . . ~~.~:.::~'.~.~. . ~.~::. .~::~.~~.~~. . . .~
P erma nent WaTing
and all
Bea ut y Work
34-35 Olympia :Blook
Open Evenin~s
Phone Block 4121

Gla~

lTh:·~l~::;b::: ~::;h:J
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After the game

~-

H ow

Balcony Elwood's Drug Stl)re

E

§

I

i

All Beauty 'Work

I BUTTER I
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~

Firestone Contraet Dealers • •
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs ... Cowdrey Brake
Service • . . All Work Guaranteed.
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"SURRENDER OR I'LL HUFF Goorge
,more convinced that
AND PUFF UNTIL I BLOW YOUR they oug.h t' te transfer t~ -war to the
HOUSH
DOWN!"
DEMANDED Pasade?¥l Rose Bowl.
8EORGEW.
George W. decided to spead the re .t i
'11he Hessians shook with fear think- of the winter at Valley Forge while 1§
ing that they were being apprehended he laid out his plans for the spring i

11.a

i:- Ph<>ne
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MAIN 48

Baseball, Tennis and

We Specialize
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

The days' d.ra.g ged by as best they
· "Sant.a Claus," replied Geo~e W. CQuld, and' each . wiinJ.ery day. made ~

m•••

8 ............................. ,..............................,.......

You need never .'h esitate
to send your most delicate
fabrics te

ffi, ......................................................................9

I

CONFECTIONS -

Good """" and

PURE MATERIALS

~

:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I

OF
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THESE HIRED POPULATION
When the king of England heard
ERADICATORS CAME FROM HESS
GERMANY, JUST ON THE OTHER abowt it, he got :plenty riled, and hopEIDE OF THE VERSAILLES TREA- ed all of George Washington 's cllilTY AND OTHER POPULAR PUB- dren would be fl ag-pole sitt ers.
LICATIONS.
* * *
THAT WAS A MEAN THING TO I
* * *
SAY.
It was Christmas eve, so ~orge W.
(the boys called him the Father-l)fRULE 333 IN THE ETIQUETTE
His-Country fl)r short) set sail to nail BOOK SAYS THAT YOU SHOULDup all .t he Hessian's chimneys.
N'T CALL ANYBODY NAMES UN-

s::p~:;s:u:~::

THE LAUNDRY

g_

HOT LUNCHES

- NOTIONS &

..
OVER A MILLION
E r:_;===_·
_.-= CHEVROLET SIXES -__=_=
E xpert Haircutting-All tli.e
=
:
Latest Styles
§ In Less Than Eight Months ~
~in .
:
Ch
C :
We Ster ilize Razms, Combs &
AN D "WITH HIS CUSTOMARY
H e 'h asn',t a speaking acquaintance ~Barnett-Hooper
ev. 0,~
T.~CT, PACIF IED THE M BY SJNG- 1wit h that number ho,vever. Ile merel; GJ.... ,... ,
l;Jrushes
ING "SONNY BOY."
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - --=:::§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED~==:=:_==_§
Firs t Class Shoe Shining
AND SOO N HAD THEM ALL ..:
TRYI NG TO CLIMB UPO N HIS
DICK ROSS
KNE E .
_
315 N . Main
=
•
In fac t, a lot of them wanted to
climb his fra me, so he punished them
by sending them to California where
they died of conceit.

• •

for

I

CLOCKS~

Chas. E . Dickson
§
§ Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver ~

I

Dadc~~~:ht's

§
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can be s p read through the school affairs, can they not
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Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
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CAMPUS CRIER

Athletics

Men
TEAM OUT PLAYS
JUNIOR COLtEGE
LAST SATURD~~Y

Women

WILDCATS BEST
YAKIMA CLUB IN
THRILLING GAME

ACTIVITY CALENDAR
TICKET SALE
Monday, January 20-8 P. M. StuTickets for Moroni Olsen play
dent Pavilion. Basketball g ame
coming Thurs.day, January 23, will
with Bellingham Normal.
go on sale in the Business Office,
Tuesday, January 21-8 P. M. StuTuesday, January 21, at 9 a. rn.
dent Pavilion. Basketball game
Special rates to students presentwith Bellingham Normal.
ing signed A. S. B. cards. • Get
Thursday, January 23-8:30 P. M.
your ·t icket early and reserve a
Moroni Olson :players presenting
good seat.
Yakima Team Loses
Four Ex-Captains From Hi
"Makropoulos' Secret."
Wildcats Score
School Teams Play With ·Friday, Ja1I1uary 24-8 P. M. Stubeing restless and perha11s unappTe59-13
dent Pavilion. Basketball game
Quintet
ciative of his opportunities. Colleges
wibh University of Washington
are probably the first things he has
Frosh .
undeTstood; chaUenge him to make a
Coach Nicholson's Wildcats gave
9;00 P. M. Student Pavilion. All
real success of it."
the students and a few of the townsTownspeople and students who
College Dance.
p e0:ple a ohance to see a fast and
missed seeing Coach Nicholson's WildSaturday, January 25-8 :30 Stusmooth working team of the Normal
er.ts defea:t the Yakima Y. M. C. A. bedent Pavilion. Varsityi Ball, sponoomple,t ely outp'1ay t:he hoopsters of
cause they were under the impression
sored 'by Crimson "W" Club.
For Street or Campus
the Yakima Junior College la.st Satthat it was to be a one-sided game
urday in the gym, the final score bewould have been surprised to see it, ; . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'
ing 59 to 13. The visitors, due to the
as the visitors, who were ex-ihigh and SPEAKS WELL OF /COLLEGE MEN
excellent defensive play of the entire
c·ollege stars, put up a game fight and
New Brunswick, N. J.-(IP)-AmN<>rmal team, were una:ble to gather
proved themselves a fast, accurate erican college men were given large
in only two field go,a,ls, the remaining
passing aggregation probably as good boquets recently when Dr. John M.
9 points being secured by the free
a team as Nicholson's cagers will meet Thomas, president of Rutgers Unithrow route.
this season.
versity spoke over a nation-wide raClose checking and an almost imAn interesting thing about the Ya- dio station hook-up.
pregnable defense which will make
kima team is tlre fact that there are
"By and large," he said, American
Ni0holson's team a hard one to seore
MorK'.oni Olsen as Joseph .Prus and Janet Young as Emilia Marty ua
four ex-captains of Yakima high college men ,a re clean, manly and hon"
arel Capek's "The Makropoulos Secret."
,
.
on markell Saturday nights play as
· , .. _ . '·
··
S$hool basketball teams playing on :ilt. orable. They will tell the truth, almost
well as the fine passing gaime and
'Dhe Normal's victory was largely all of them, even in .ai tight place.
marked teamwork of all the men who I .due to the ability to gain and keep· They are neither yellow, r ed or even
played.
BASKEJII'BALL SCHEDULE
possession of the ball on the tip-off. pink. They have much to learn, but
McMahon, Rogers, Sutphin and ·
JUNIOR HI NOTES
For the first ten minutes it was they are learning it faster t han any
January
I anybody's game, a one point lead iwas generation of any peoph~ on record.
Bailey were the high sc-0rel\s of the
These are the popular
evrening, McMahon having a slight
interchanged from time to time, first The.y prefei• hard games to ~asy ones,
hose
for general wear. . . .
edge on the others, being high man
Among the new clubs which have one team leading and then the other, difficult jobs to !'oft snaps. They will
they're popufar., too, for:
with 13 points. The other three men
been organized at the Junior High both teams made several nice shots, a ttend to the work that needs doing
their. splendid quat:ity at so
having 11 markers aipieee. Morrison
school since Chrismt as include girls' the Yakima outfit proved themselves and the pn~hlems that need solving
low
a price!
Favered
garnered 8 points and like the others
tumbling, camp f ire, boy scouts, en- slightly superior in aotual shootin g. equally as w:ell~and I iwnestly beshades . . . sitk to the to}'l
gave a good exhibition of smooth-runFebruary
gineering, and pottery club. The old However they we·r e outclassed by the lieve a little ootter-t:han we of the
• . . full-fa'S'Riened~
ning floor work, as did Erickson who 6, 7 Cheney
here clubs which are still very active are Normal in ability to hound the ball. older generation have attended to
made two field goals. McPhee and 8 Linfield College
:here orehestra, glee club, dramatics, art, Gagnon was high point man for the ours."
Haney, centers, are good floor work- 11, 12 Bellingiham
there needlework, and the boys' tumbling locals with 5 field goals and one foul
The Rutgers president said he leers and play a cons1istent game, bm 13 Sun L~fe (coached by Bob Ha- and athletic club. Tih e majority of shot to his credit; McMa:hon, Morri- lieved _the college student of today
were able to get the jump and Nicholger- 0. A. C.)
Tacoma these cluibs meet four days a week.
son and McPhee followed with ten, "has a pretty ihlard time of it," for he
son's effective tip-off plays worked 14 Centralia Jr. Colleg·e
there
nine and eight p-0ints respectfully. is asked to continue the preparatory
beautifully, four baskets in less than 15 U. W. Freshmen
there
The boys ' basketball squad played SuJtphin also <\Via s outstanding while stage of life a t an age when Ms piara minute were made this mtay. Gagnon 24, 25 Cheney
there its first game at Thorp Tuesday, Jan- in tlhe game.
ents were out in the world and had
played a good game ,:a.t forward, his
26 W . S. C. Frosh
'ehere uary 14· They played t he Thorp high
There were but few substitution s families,
accurate passing together with his 27 Lewiston Normal
there shc.ool second team.
on either side. Nicholson kept his ori"I,t is hard to be always getting -:-"=".,,.,,,.....,.....,,...,,,__...,....,,-------=--~--:
close checking of Nelson, who was
28 Idaho Frosh
t here
ginal squad intact for the greater r €ady to do something by and 'biy. It
FOR FUN AND RECREATION
one of the outstanding men with the
2~ Gonza ga Frosh
t here
For t he first time this year the Jun- pa
of t'he game, r>robably te,sting takes a good deal of patience and grit
SW IM
visitors, was exceptionally good.
ior high school has an opportunity them for the first of the Tri-Normal to stick at it through the long years
the Y. M. C. A.
The Lineups
class. The puropse of this class is rto c~nference. games which will be play- of preparation necessary for superior
Clean, W arm Water
give individual aid to pupils who ha -e eu h ere r ,ext week, Januiary 21 and senrice in fois complex world. II). youth
€lasses for Ladies Thursday
N
AJrmal: Ga1g non, 2, F; Bailey, 11,
b een a bsent on account of sickness and 2~ when the Wildcats meet t he Bell- it is the itch to get 'away and """t at
7 30 t 0 .. P M
F; McPhee, 4, C; McMa·h on, 13, G;
.,,"
• -• - - - --"
w h o are beh"m d in their ,work.
ingham Vikings.
something practic:al and real. Parents
: - - - - - -: - - -Ellensburg (50) .
may wlell be patient, sympathetic and
Morrison, 8, G.-Visitors: Werner, 2,
F; Matthc·wts, F,; Michelson, 4, C;
RECORD OF GAMES PLAYED
Bailey, 2, F; Gagnon, 11; McPhee, encouraging. Don't blame the boy for
Oakland
Pontiac
Nelson, G, 2; Whitmore, G, 1.
E ll
b
d
8 M
SU!bstitutions : Normal, ·Silltphin, 11,
~ ens urg efeated'-;
orrison, 9, G; McMahon, 10, G. I!J111111u111111n1u111 11111111n1111111:Jo1 tt1111n111111111uu111111 1n[i)
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO.
J1;Tickson 4, Haney 2, Rodgers 11, Hol- Fi
D b l\i d
Dec. 3- Selah A . C.................70 to 12
Ya kima Y. M. C. A., 31.
~
Oriole Flower Shop ~
ELLENSBURG
stine, May 2, Young, Ayling; Junior
rst e ut :Ia e At Game; Dec. lO-Whitrnan ......................36 to21 Long, 5, F; Shannon, 7, F; Druse, § CHAS. A. MANNERS, Prop. §
Advisor
Compliments
Dec.
ll'Wbitm!an
....................
33
to
24
D,
C;
Kilgore,
7,
G;
Nelson,
G,
3.
~
Cut Flowers, Plants and
~
C-011ege, R egan 1, J oh nson, Car1sen 3,
110 W 3rd St.
Phone M~n 311
Hageman.
Work
Dec. 26- Spokane A. c...........57 to 27
Substitutions-Norma l, Sutphin 4, §
Confectionery
§
Dec. 28-Idaho Varsity ............31 to 22 Haney 4, Rodgers 2; Y. M. C. A. Han- ~ 315 N. Pine Street§ [ 3111111111 11 111111n111u111 111u11111u111nuw u 11.111nut u11Hnul iJ
.Tan. 11-Yiakima J r. College .. 59 to 13 :..il)n .
-Phone Brack 4522 ~
Jan. 15-Yakima Y.M.C.A ..... 50 to 31
Commencing theiT second year of
and lost toKAPPA PI MEETS
activity the Knights of the Claw made
Dec. 27- W. S. C. Varsity...... 23 to 29
Shampeoing . . Hair ·Bobbing
The
Kappa
Pi held a meeting Tues-=
their debut for the present year at
Normal Students Welcome
Seven w1on-one lost!
day evening in the green. room of
the first basketball game on the var109 West 4th. Street
K:amola
hall.
The
first
part
took
up
sity quintet's schedU!le, January 12th
WYSTEKA MEKKES
l!J1111111111 111111111u11111 111111u111uuu111111 i111un1nn1ntuu u El,
the b,usiness affairs of the club; t~c
at the student ,p avilion, handling in
TO T EACH BONE CRUSHING
Phone Main 59
Olympia! Yes, mo!lt student s on the meritahle fashion the crowd of fans " New Y_ork- (IP)- So f ar in 1C29- last part was spent in popping corn
408
N. Main St.
§ l!l••••• ••1•i••••1••11111ai1~•••1•.u11n1 ••••••••111••••••1•n••1•••1••• ••e
campus have1 heard of that town over that thronged into the pavilion. Coach i:>O Ar:1ericar. colleges have st>'<o>%ed and toas,ting marshmallows which
un the Coast. For one thing, tlhey have N I' Ch o1son, w h o m
. cw
· ,enta11 y, IS
. a 1so wrestlnw
"' as an interscholastic sp<)rt rame as a surprise it:o the girls.
learned that Governor Hartley has advisor fo.r ,the organization, was high more and more until it see ms defini- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- r.:)11111111111111•111, 1 111111111u11 1111 111111111111111111111111,11n1111 Iii
}',js head of_fice ther·e- another reason.. in his praise of their work during the tely to have assun1ed
a maJ' vr ro Je i•n j ~
~.."'..................n•m•mnu1no• 11111111 uu1w u111 11u111EJ
~
Barton Radio Shop
for their knowledge of Olympia is v'?- initial game.
undergrndute athletics.
E
§
cause several important (at leasf
The Claws' new blue and gold thLehigh UniveTsity t his year won I
GILFILLAN AMRAD
and
Scatty thinks so) people on the camp- Sl\V'eaters also proved a favorable at- · ~ Eastern Inter collegiate championMarcelling - Hairctttting
::
PHILCO RADIOS
us hang their hat there occasi~mally Wa.ction to the fans. This change was s~1~ for the second suc.cessive year,
•
•
•
•
Facial Massage - Scalp Treat ~
when they !have no other place to go. made from t he white sweater s of last wml.e the Oklahoma Aggie took the
[!] IUlllUlllHUIUlllUJUlll~lll lltlltlllllllllllUH llUllllllllllllm
Finger
and Water
Waving
Permanent
Waving
One of the 'best known W . S.. ~. S. year because of t h e more practical N~t1ona~ ~ollegiate Team Ohampion9 ................
Open Evenings by ApJJointment
teaclhers from the state capital is "W.y - coloring of the n ew sweaters.
~hip. M10h1gan won t h e Big Ten title
Entrance in
FRIDAY
§
steka Mekkes"--yes, she's the same. It is the aim of the Claws to main- for the first time in history.
Kreidel
Style Shop :::
person as " Wy" in case you were a tain a high standard of service to t he
Ed George, of the University of
:
s
Shines
Shoes
••
.==
i!J111111 1lfllllDllllllllllllUlllllCll llllllllllllUlllUlll.U\UOWUI~
.All Electric Shine
bit confused.
•
Wildcats athletic aggregations and to l'.'I'.ohigan and a member of the AmWy spends most of her time at pres- the visiting teams that come to the en can Olyrnpic team of 1928 s ucces;:; ..
SEASON TICKET
( 31n111u•1,....n11111111111111111111111111111111u1uuu11111uunu•&(
ent in the training school as a Junior local campus, and also to keep every ftllly de~en~ed his . title of national
'i'
$3.50
§
~
.1
lb.
Paper
w•...
high English . teacher, English hap- fan an object of pleasant considera- Leavywe1ghc ch ampion.
pening to be her major f ield. 1-l ~r in- tion dui~ing the games.
Gl 1111111111111111111 111umm1111111u1111111111111u111111u111111m 13
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' ' V :I. A
1 pkg. Envelopes
Ellensburg Iron 'xr
...,....1..8
t erest s ~lso lie in history, . shol't~and
In their initial meeting last quar- §
§
D
R
A
W
§
If
it's
made
of
steel
wemake
itand typmg. By the way, domg 'a httle ter Pete Wick was again ~lec.ted to the §
MAMMOTH
~
r. DENTIST eaver
i
£:
a8.vertising for Wy, she has a n .>t'ce presidency, with Leland J ackson viceCLEARANCE SALE
:
= El111111111111111u111111rru11tt1111n1filUllUlOUUIUUflU••l'llll1'1'.3~
u p for being q':ite proficient at her president, and Lowrrence Blessing se~
MAIN 70
-_
=§
=
_
por table typewriter. Rush all your cretary-t r easurer. The membership is
- -:
111111Tuu....I,..L
0 .."E'"'Tu1111011A11u1R11uT11n}mC•"•LnuEu1-.suuu• ~-;:·
late notebooks to her and get them limited to thirty with twenty-five
back the next morning. "When s h<' isn't members in the organization at the
AT GREATLY
§_
f01: Boys and ,Girls-fresh supteaching or typing, one can usually presen t time.. A busy season is in view
l
. § ply always on hand and all t he §
fi!ld her on the dance f]o()r .
for the Claws and P ete Wick is JayREDUCED PRICES
W~-;1teka is a resident of l(amola ing plans to insure a successful reSTORE
Go By Motor Coach
h"lll while h ere on ithe campus. She is cord for the organization.
§:_THE SCHOOL
SU P P LY STORE~
.
9 ............................................................... ll~ ~·~)
a very reliable ~ort of person and is
often picked as chairman of many of
sfllllllllltlllntlttllHlllllllftllltltlltlllltlllllltltllllnttHUH~
THIS MAY BE GOOD
liJ..1u1111111111uu1u1n1n1111111•11•NHIHt111111111111Htt11111111al!J
the house committees. I;n high school
Waslhing ton (IP) President
f:'I
she belonged to the glee club (she 1 '· •~ Herbert HoO\'m' and members of his i
..:.
.::
215 ·W est Fo1uth St.
loves to sing solos) and the grlis' cabinet wi11 be almuni .football o-- ~_;
SPRING DRESSES, $10.00 and $15.00
~
• • •
§
club.
·
ponents .next Oct. 11 when Minnesora
Pr1·nts and Flat Crepes
You all know Wy--don't ~ ·.tempt to
"'
Archited11re & Bulldins
caJI her Wysteka but tell her "h·,)l .>" and. Stanford. clash on the gridiro"n in ~
escott Hosiery, $1.00
.
.mllHHUllllllHHUllHHlllllHUUIUUllMlUHUHHHtt~'81
when you meet her.
an mterese~bonal gam~.
.~
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
.
The Pre.s1dent and Secretary . R~~: I :
·
8'····~
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T. T. Hard1•sty

Ellensburg Book and
Stationery Co.
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Have Your
Application Pictures
Taken Now

Pautzke's Studio
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WILL RUN SOME,~ORE
11
i
Brooklyn, N. Y.- (IP)-Jack Elder, Wilfiam B. Mitchell and\ Walt.er H. .i
Notre Dame football etar wh-0se 96_ Newton, secr etary of the president,
botih of whom are graduat.es of Minyard run in the Army game was one
nesota.
of the high spots of the 1929 season,
will race 100 meters, 75 yards, an.'.!
WHAT OF IT?
100 yards i nthe Olympic sprint series
Durham. N. C.- (IP)- The Assr.ciaat the annual athletic carnival of Uie
tion of American Professors m ee-ing
Brooklyn College games, it ha~ been
her e during the h olidays wa.s f eqt1!re d
ar1nounced.
by a renort of the C()mmittee on aca Opposed to Elder will be J;mmy
dc,mic freedom and tPnnre, charging
Delay, of Holy Cross, Karl Wilderth<' r epression of freedom of speech
muth, of Georgetown and Bob Mcamong faculty members at th~ Upi- S.~111t1UHIHllNtlHUlllllHt1HHHIHllllllUIHIHIUHlllllHUUUHll•ttlltlllllltlt1lltllttlltUttllllltfllllllttlUIUllUlllllllllllNlllll~
Allister.
versity of Pittsburgh.
be alligned against Attorpey General

!

I

Yakima

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . _.

! .E. BELCH and SONS i
i WHOLESALE

i

Dl~TRIBUTOJIA..~

Ellenabarr, Wad.

I
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Washington Motor
Coach System
Phone Main 176
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Block's Bobbing Shop
HARRY J. BLOCK
Chirotonso:r
Corner Fourth and Ptne
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YEARBOOK RATED
HIGHEST HONORS
...l BY ASSOCIATION

.....

Pauline Bittle will not be able to
Mrs. Alice S . Huston, the dietitian
return to school this quarter on ac- in charge of the dining hall and Miss
count of serio us sickness in the fam- Elizabeth Harper, the head of the api ly .
pointment service from Bellingham
normal visited Ellensiburg this week.
*
Olive Karlson, a last year's gradu* * *
ate, has just notified the office of her
Miss Pauline Johnson, teacher of
position 1as primary teacher in the art in the Normal i;ch<>ol has returned
same school.
to her duties, after a leave of :?.bEcn ce
r,inre last year. She has been a·~tend
ing the University of Washington art
Miss Emma Clause of the Art de- school.
partment was in Seattle the fore part
* * ,,,
of. the• week
reviewing·
the
M'iss I.,oes W a t ch man is
· in
· Ph oen1x,
·
.
.
. styles that
will l:ie m vogue this sprmg.
•
·
Sh
h
b
·
•t·
·
c
r. n zona.
e as een v1s1 mg m a I-

I

* * *

_

ifornia and Arizona since the beginWord has been received by the ap- ning of the Chxistmas vacation last
pointment office that Norma Berg-1 December. According to letters varbnd, who was graduated la~ quarter, ious students have received from her,
is now teaching in the third and fourth she is having a "wonderful time." She
grades at Raymond.
plans to return to school in two weeks.

I

REGISTRAR SAYS MRS. WALDORF
HONORED GUEST
GRAD!?S MUSTB~
CFOR REQUIREDS!
.

I

Hyakem Receives 955 Points
In National Contest
For the second succesive year the
Hyakern, annnal year book of the Ellionsbnrg State Normal school, hai::
been aiwarded the much coveted AliAmerica n honor rating by the National Scholastic Press assoc·iation, according to word received by Howard
Porter, faculty member of the staff.
Membership in the National Schola:stic Press association is made up of
a ll universities, colleges, teacher-colleges, normal schools, junior colleges,
senior and junior high schools publishing yearbooks, magazines, or school
papers. Hundreds each year ente1·
their yearbooks in this Critical Sierv.ice contest conduc.t:d by the association and each book is carefully graded.
lfi_ j
.~ ~
Out of a possible 1000 points the
1929 Hyaroem scored 955. T,wenty five
per cent more yea1'books entered the
last contest than ever before and the
competition was therefore more keen,
many higih., rating books of previous
years finding themselves in a lower
place this t ime. Winners weTe compelled to show a distinct improvement to be even considered.
The yearbook staff t hat turned out
the winning volume was composed of
the following: Kenneth Miller, editorin-ohief, of Roslyn; Pete Wick, associate editor, of Seattle; Thelma Sta•bence, assistant to editod, Portland;
Iren e Dorland, Olympia; Catherine
Connor, Tacoma; · Esther Sandberg,
Sumner; Olive Rawson, Tacoma ; Haney Le Blanc, G.oldendale; Laura Hall,
Naches; Vera Archer, Ellen sburg;
William Miller, Roslyn; Arne Randall, R a inier ; Lyman Dixon, Puyallup;
William N icholson, Tono ; Walter
Dungan, Camas. Howard R. Porter
was faculty member on the staff.
The photographs for ,tJhe cuts used
in the yea~·book were taken by P autzke's Studio.
1

.·n ADIO UNIVERSITY
UNNECESSARY
.RAYON P AJAMAS

Washington-(IP)-Secretary W il- I
·b ur has declared that a proposal to
establish a raido university for national education is premature, and th'a t
before this is a.one experiments
should be conducted on a smaller
scale. The magnitude of such an undertaking would be astoun ding, the

Specially priced at ...................·------·---

$2 • 95

5howing a wide- choice of clever new· s tyles in the brightest of
colors attractively trimmed in various ways.

-at the.

BURROUGHS STORE

[!),••
Secretary said.
"Education by radio is a new pro- 1
blem under the sun," he said. "Heretofore education has rested largely
with the local com munities, t he state
and with 'institutions privately\ operated. T.hose communities and institutions provid"ed wch as they saw fit
.for those whom they serve.
'I1he advantages of t,he situation lay
in the facl that every community and
every insitntion constituted an ~nde
pendcnt laboratory as well as a geographical uni t for the development of
educational practice.
"But now comes the radio which knows no state nor county nor institutional boundary. The development of
means for making proper use cf it
calls for n ew viewpoints in educ<:ition.
It calls loudly for experimen tation."
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Food Shop
Spedal Fountain Service
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Star Tailors & Cleaners

. . . .: ;" " '"

l!J
Mrs. William Waldorf, formerly
:
Extra Heavy
:
--· I :11iss Eleanor Leslie, a faoulty memE
Milk Shakes and Malts
E
:
:
For t he b enefit of a'.1 students,, Mr. her of t he training school, was honor:
Percolated Coffee
:
H . J. Whitney, regi st~ar, wishes to , '"i at a bridge party given by Miss
~
and lOc Hamburger s
~
call attention to the following scholar- Lillian Bloomer, Miss Gladys Johnson
s hip requirements. A grade of "C" or' in their apartment in Kamala h all
Special Rates to Normal Students
better must be made in all the pro- Saturday eviening.
••1'10
fessional oourses, Psychology 2, EduThe color note w'a s effectively car- Call Lena Goode,' Room 2, Kamola - ·
cation 3, and Education 4. Any one in ried out in lavender with bowls of
"WE KNOW HOW"
which a "D" or "E" was received snap-dragons a nd pompom clhrysanK.
E.
P
ANTORIUM
CLEANERS
must be repeated and a satisfactory themums. Five tables of bridge were
Main
192
204 E. 6th Street
grade earned before t h e student will in play. First prize was received by
m...
be allQ<Wted to enroll in the next of the Miss Amanda H ebeler; low scoTe vent
series.
to Miss Dorothy Briggs.
l!Jmouuu uE11uL1111Tu11.....N,111111111H11111 11111T111tE11111Luuou""'"f:=:=:=::
. p A'"f'RQNJZE OUR ADVERTISERS
A student may not be recommended
:
The refrshments carried out itbe
0
0
(!J
for a diploma who has 25 per cent or niotif of the evening. A dainty iee
more credits of "D" grade. Nor may with a heart ih the oenter was sr,rved ..
l!Jll
El
one with fewer tham 25 per cent of Lighted candles .w er e placed in the
"D" grades be recommended for a di- c;enter of each ta.hie. After r ef1'eshp loma unless a spfficient number of 111ents were served, a messen ger boy
credits are of "B" oi; "A" grad'e to arrived wiith a gift box for the h onor!_:
_=_ _ _
Eat at the N. Y. Cafe
Special Dining Room for Ladies ·
BEAUTIFULLY
•t
make an a,verage of "C."
ed guest, which conatined many beauStudents entered on condition will tiful gifts from hte guests at t:he par::
__
FURNISHED
!
=
=
=
:
[!]
be given two quarters to meet the ty. The remainder of the evening ".'.'as
•
G. ~.~~~on
EI
scholarship requirement. If the con- spent in the opening of the many at(3 1111, 1
d ition is Rot remvoed the student may tractively wraipped packages.
be dropped. One who has been drop-The.!
=
ped may appea~ for reinstatement.
FARMERS BANK
THEY FAIL TO DRAW
S uch an appeal will be review'ed by
Capital and Surplus
t he scholarship committee of the facNew York-(IP)-Twenty v,H.;;,
$150,000.00
ulty.
c.t osen for their charm anrl conYe1·- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
cEJ,,....
Tihe attention of the students is S.'.ltiona) brilliance as well as for their
CINDERELLA
called to the regulaJtion that the study l:nowledge of dentistry; ihave failed to
BEAUTY
[El
,schedule card on file in the office induce Columbia students to have
must agree with the sUJbjects they are their teeth olean ed a t t he university's
carrying. Students will receive nedit d .. ntal clinic, according to tJhe New
PERMANENT WAVING
at tl'he end of the quarter only in York Times.
EJun111111111n1111111111111111 11111111111r111111111111 111111111111u118
and all
those courses for which t hey are ofDr. Anna V. Hughes, in CJ'harge of
~11111n1111111u1111u11111u1111u111111111u111uu11111111 11u1111111iJ
BEAUTY WORK
ficially registered in t he office. This ihe cHnic said that there had 110 ;: Lean
includes all music and recreation as enough business so far to keep one
Location,
Between
PLUMBING
well as academic courses.
aflsistant a.cti ve.
An "E" will be given in each in"
11
Pearl and P ine
AND
It is believed that any attraction
~
~
P hone Main 178
s tance in whiclh students have signed
cffered the situdents by the pTetty as~L
-<~~
EARLE. ANDERSON . MAIN 140 : I §
§ E
HEATING
E
for a course and dropped , without the
''/:"lp R"\c..G \
= =~ 1
«'s tants was more t han offset by the
approval of the registrar.
fear of students in admitting that
1..·,
"''J"'
_i= =[!)11 111 11r1111111 1 111111u11111111111111 11 111111 1 1111111111 111 1111111u 11 ~
Cb:anges in sc·hedules involving as- their teeth needed cleaning.
s ignment to different classe'l will not
:
BURNER
:
be considered after Saturday, January
E
:
11, u11less the recommend!ation for
s u ch a dhange comes from the head
106
of the department in wh ich the stuA. A. BERGAN
l!J 1111111111111111111u1u11111111111111111111111111 1u11111u1111 1111111 1E)
dent has chosen to major.
Incompletes must· ·b e ma:de up during th e first quarter in residence foiQuick Service and Satisfaction
lowing the one in w'h:oih ·t he incomat
u u
u
u
1!J - Comstock-Arvidson Co. ~= _=
plete was incurred, otherwise an "E" El
J.
R.
Smith's
Wholes
ale
and
Retail
w ill be recorded. Special cards must be
SHOE SHOP
Hay, Grain, F eeds, Seeds, Potaobtained from the registration office
Next
Door
to Elk's Temple
toes,
Fertilizer
and
Poultry
supE
upon :\V'hich to report t he make-up
plies.
Phone Main 82. g
credits.
Foot Fourt h St. Ell~nsburg, Wash.~
j
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A Good place
to Bank

The WASHINGTON~
~ NATIONAL BANK ~

SHOP
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ANNOUNCING

Who's Who
Georgetta Ward! Of coure we all
know her, but w~ n ever call her any' thing but Georgie. She is one of Tacoma's fairest representatives to the
·w. S. N. S. campus. As th e name imp lies, here we find just a >Viee bit of
Irish, in faot enough to 1hake Georgie
a very jolly, fun-loving ·a nd depend.able g:irl. She has served on numerous
-committees and because of t he commendable way in whioh s he performs
services for ,the sciho'oi, we ithlnk of her
each time w e have something t o b e
done.
. W . A . A. f inds her an active member. At :pi;esent she · is recording secretary for that orga~ization. There
are r umors to the effect,, that ~orgie
will be among t h e f irst to wear a blai~·
e r.
Her interes6 do not stOp with the
sp&rt world. She enjoys. music,' dl!onci~, reading and ~l!-J:UOt;lg. ~e ~li'.St :-ve
must mention honi.e ~onoinics. Ge:or~e is a major in this .~artment. At
present you may find her thappily eng aged in the primary department of
t he t raining school. · " ,
There is n othing conneeted with the
.Pr ess· t hia.t has ever got me int o such
trouble as the accurac.y of the reports of what I have s aid.- Lor<l ,Derby.
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The..Makropoulos Secret

GEORGETTA WARD

W. B. WEBSTER

Hot Lunches

By Karl Capek (Author of R. U. R.)

Tobaccos -

Magazines
Billiards

Presented by
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC ~
CONTESTS
~

THE CJRCUIT REPERTORY COMPANY
---of---

The Moroni Olsen Players
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.. ONE NIGHT ONLY,
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Thursday, January 23rd·
;:

Fo.r

8.15

~~:tC~

MEAT
ETeryday use.

EFFICIENT
SERVICE
ALWAYS
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CASCADE MARKET
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Ellensburg Theatre
Student Tickets on Sale at Business Office Tuesday, Jan. 21
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FITTERER . BROTHERS
Furniture
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